
t it, eating it
Nfld ins EdmiontaonIAI elsmin ara f focus for the Commission
jlj bc Edmonton with hearings going on through

Mardi and April.
"In Edmonton we expect to hear more from

onsumners, especially low-income earniers, the elderly,
.ggle parents and we are arranging hearings with

ny local community groups.-
Buy why hearings at the university?
"Well, firbt of ail, students are a low-income group

Ind they often have to borrow money to lîve. We
Xpect particular problemrs for married students 'and
.ngle parents. The student community shares

roblens with everyone else in a low-income situation.
clare is also the question of institutional food, its

plitY. appeal and cost. Students are consumners as
eellr Olynyk said.

"But there is another aspect to the uojiversity. It
~ould serve as a source of basic work in'do'cumenting
nd analysing the problems that are expressed both by
.5 nibers and by the larger community. We hope to

somne breaking down of the isolation between the
tniesity and the city by making contacts between
udents, academics and people from community
oups. Once the hearings in Edmonton are over we
*11 bring those who have participated together to
cuss what has happened and what needs to be done
keep the process going."

Hlearings »or the Food Commission are
scheduled to end in late April. Then the îask of
sfling the volume o' maierial wriîîen and
recorded will begin in earnest. A final report is to
be prepared by the end of ithe year.

Those who wish to express their food
problems, find oui about ihe problems of others
înd those interested in seeing the cornmissipn
process ai work are inviîed to attend the
Uniersity hearing which will run Jrom 12:30pin
onîard îhrough the afiernoon Thursday, March
12 in the Meditai ion Room, 158A SUB.

feature by John Devlin

Jeen -evoJudionno end t

'Y Jeanette Trambel

The problem of world hun ger has
ken tackled from different one-sided
ipproaches which have altered, masked,

O!Missed the problem but neyer
liminated it. One such approach has
cn the Green Revolution.

During the 1 960's, plant breeders in
Mýx00 discovered new varieties of
Vins that were capable of doubling
0op yIds The seeds spread to other
Nhrd lWorld countries and with them
bltsomed the hope that world hunger
tUld at last be conquered.
asConfidence in the "miracle grains"
adue, in part, to the fact that these

.rter varieties can better withstand
id and heavy rainfaîl. In addition,
se dwarf varieties mature more

Pidly, enabling crop rotations around
e calendar. Supply of grain is
erefore, more continuous throughout

Year, circumventing the common
Oblem of surplus at harvest and
Ortages during other seasons.

Yields did increase. Mexico, which

had imported wheat to meet its needs,
suddenly becamne an exportorof wheat
in 1967. ( 1) Miracle rice (I R-8), doubled
yields in the Philippines. (2) Why then,
are fewer acres planted with these new
varieties toJay?

Though the new plants mature
rapidly which allows for multiple
cropping, this also quickly depletes the
soit nutrients, creating the need for
artificial fertilizer. The plants often
ripen too quickly -- before the mon-
soons have finîshed when harvesting is
impossible. In some countries, grain has
traditionally been dried on the roadside;
again.i impossible during monsoons ar J
this situation has cregted the need for
mechanical dryers.

The traditional varieties had evolv-
ed through natural selection and though
eoôt as responsive to prime nutrient and
moisture conditions as are the new
varieties, plants can still survive in
suboptimal conditions. The miracle
grains have a narrower tolerance range
and require specific amounts of water
and fertilizer to achieve the promîsed
maximum yield. The additional expense
of irrigation and fertilizer is usually
beyond the reach of the armer engage d
in subsistence agriculture.

The new varieties require tour to
five times the amount of fertilizer tliat
traditional varieties require. In the
1960's, when the seeds were being
promoted. fossil fuels were still a cheap

source of energy and tertilizer. Now
increased cost due to the energy crisis
has struck hardest those Who cannot
aford it. Canadians love lawn-mowing
too much to reduce fertilizer consump-
tion when prices rise, however, to
armers in some Third World countries,

one additional bag of fertilizer can be a
very large expendituire.

Those farmers Who already have a
bit of capital, or Who can aCord to take
risk, are the ones -Who can plant the new
varieties. Land suitable to growing the
new varieties has risen in price and is
available to those Who can afford it.

.With suitable location, good
weather conditions (looding can be
disasterous to dwarf varieties), proper
irrigation, fertilizer and some
mechanization. the new varieties can
produce attractive yields- attractive to
insects. Varieties bred with disease
resistance in one area, may be totally
susceptible to local disease once
translocated. Pesticide residues have
been fatal to fish populations which are
often raised as a protein source in paddy
fields. The required ertilizer and
pesticide would create, or most t hird
world countries, dependence on a non-
renewable resource, yet another type of
dependence on oreign resources.

With multiple cropping, harvesting
needs to be done quickly so that soit can
be prepared for the next crop. Those
farmers Who could afford to. have

ohunger
mechanized, which has left many land-
labourers unemployed.

Much of the marketing in Third
World countries is done directly
between each armer and a town
merchant. Such a marketing system
cannot easily handle large fluctuations
in supply. Grain is at times damaged
because of' Iack of storage and because
inadequate transportation systems can-
not move grain to where it is needed.

For those who sought a pre-
packaged solution to world hunger
problems, the Green Revolution was a
failure. What it has done, however, is
given mankind another tool with which
to work. Science must work in unison
with other disciplines; a one-sided
approach cannot solve a multi-faceted
problem.
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